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CHAPTER VI CONTINUED

This was so true that my surprise
was as great as his The cardinal who
rarely made a change of front bad sent
me thither that he might not be forced
to send soldiers and run the risk of
nil that mght arise Gram such a move ¬

nut What of this Invasion then
than which nothing could be less con
sistent with hU plans I wondered
It was possible of course that the
traveling merchants before whom I
i nd played at treason had reported the
tarts and that on this the command ¬

ant at Auch had acted Out It seemeed
unlikely He bad had his orders too
And under tho cardinals rule there
wax small pinto for Individual enter
prise I ccirtl not understand It

One thing was clear however I
might now enter the village as I
pleased I am going on to look Into
this I said to AntoIne Come
my man

Hot shrugged his shoulders and stood
itlll Not II he answered with an
oath No soldiers for me I hayo lain
out one night and I can lie out an ¬

otherI Indifferently for I no longer
wanted him and we parted After
thin 20 minutes riding brought me to
the entrance of the village and here
the change was great Indeed Not
one of the ordinary dwellers In the
place was to be seen either they had
hut themselves up In their hovels or

Ill e Antoine they had fled to tho woods
Their doors were closed their windows
shuttered But lounging about the
street were a score of dragoons In
boots and breastplates whose short
barrelled muskets with pouches and
bandoliers attached were piled near
the inn door In an open space where
there was a gap In the street a long
row of horses linked bead to head
stood bending their muzzles over bun ¬

dles of rough forage and on all sides
the cheerful jingle of chains and
bridles and the sound of coarse jokes
and laughter filled the air

As I rode up to the Inn door nn old
sergeant with squinting eyes and his
tongue In his cheeks eyed me Inquls
itively and started to cross the street
to challenge me Fortunate at that
moment the two knaves whom I had
Lrought from Pgrls with me and whom
I had left at Auch to await my orders
tamo up I made them a sign not to
speak to me and thoy passed on but
I suppose that they told the sergeant
that I was not the man he wanted
for I saw no more of him

After picketing my horse behind the
InnI could nod no better stable every
place being fullI pushed my way
through tho group at the door and en ¬

tered The old room with the low
prlmy root and the reeking floor was
halt full of strange figures and for a
few minutes I stood unseen In the
smoke and confusion Then the land ¬

lord came my way and as he passed
me I caught his eye He uttered a low
curse dropped the pitcher he was car¬

rying and stood glaring at me like a
man possessed

The soldier whose wine he was car
rvlng flung a crust In his taco with

Now greasy fingers What are you
staring aU

The devllj the landlord muttered
beginning to tremble

Then let me look at him the man
retorted and he turned on his stool

lie started finding me standing over
Mm At your service I said grimly

A little time and It will be the other
way my friend

CHAPTER VII
A MASTER STROKE

1 have a way with me which com
commands respect and when

the landlords first terror was over
And he would aervo mo I managed
10 get my supper the first good meal
I had had In two days pretty com-

fortably
¬

In spite ot the soldiers pres ¬

price The crowd too which filled the
room soon began to melt The men
strayed oft In groups to water their-

Isorsesor wont to hunt up their quar-

ters until only two or three were left
Dusk had fallen outside the noise In

the street grew less The firelight be-

an
¬

to slew and flicker on the walls
and the wretched room to look as
namely ns frwas In Its nature to look
I was pondering for the twentieth time
what step 1 should take nextunder
these new circumstances and why the
soldiers were here and whether I
should let the night pass before I
moved when the door which bad beea
turning on Its hinges almost without
cause for an hour opened again and
A woman came In

She paused a moment on the
threshold looking round and I saw that
she till it shawl on her head and a
mill pitcher In her hand and that her
Icet and ankles were bare There was
k great rrnt In her coarse stuff petti ¬

coat and the hand which held the
shawl together was brown and dirty
More I did not see supposing her to
be a neighbor ntolenMn now that the
house was qulat to get some milk for
tIer child or the like I took no further
heed of her I turned to the fire agali
and plunged Into my thoughts

But to got to tho hearth where the
COodvU VM fidgeting the woman

ihad to pas fa front of me and as she
passed 1 suppose she stole a look at
mo from under the shawl For just
when she came between me and the
blaze she uttered a low cry and shrank
aside so quickly that she almost
stepped on the hearth The next mo-
ment she turned her back to mo and
was stooping whispering In the house ¬

wifes ear A stranger might have
thought that she had merely trodden
on a hot ember

But another Idea and a very sharp
one came Into my mind and I stood
up silently The womans back was
towards me but something In her
height her shape the pose of her head
hidden as It was by her shawl seemed
familiar I waited while she hung over
the flro whispering and while tho good
wife slowly filled her pitcher out of tho
great black pot But when she turned
to go I took a step forward so as to
bar her way And our eyes met-

I could not see her features they
were lost In the shadow of the hood
But I saw a shiver run through her
from head to foot And I knew then
that I had made no mistake

That Is too heavy for you my girl
I said familiarly as I might have
spoken to a village wench 1111
carry It for you

One of the men who remained loll
ing at the table laughed rnd tho other
began to sing a low song The woman
trembled In rage or fear but she kept
silence and let mor take the Jug from
her hands And when I went to tho
door and ppened It she followed
mechanically An Instant and the door
fell to behind us shutting off the light
and glow and wo stood together In the
growing dusk

It Is too late for you to be out
Mademoiselle I said politely You
might meet with somo rudeness
dressed as you are Permit me to see
you home

She shuddered and I thought I heard
her sob but she did not answer In
fctead she turned and walked quickly
through the village In the direction of
the chateau keeping In the shadow

SUE PAUSED

of tho houses I carried the pitcher
and walked beside her and In the
dark I smiled I knew how shame and
Impotent rage were working In her
This was something like revenge

Presently I spoke Well Mademol ¬

selle I said Where are your

groomsShe
me one look her eyes blat¬

ing with anger her faco tike bate It ¬

self and after that I said no more
but left her In peace and contented
myself with walking at her shoulder
until we came to the end of the village
where the track to the great house
plunged Into the wood There she stop ¬

ped and turned on tnc like a wild crea ¬

turn at bay What do you want she
cried hoarsely breathing as If she had
been running

To see you safe to the house I
answered coolly

And If I will not she retorted
The choice docs Hot lie with you

Mademoiselle I answered sternly
You will go to the house with me and

on the way you will give me an Inter ¬

view but not here Here we are not
private enough We zdy be Interrupted
at any moment ant I wish to speak
to you at length-

I saw her shiver What if I will
not she said again

I might call to the nearest soldiers
and tell them who you are I answered
coolly I might but I should not
That were a clumsy way ot punishing
you and I know a better way I should
go to the captain Mademoiselle and
tell him whose horse Is locked up in
the inn stable A trooper told me
as some one had told himthat it be
longed to one of his officers but I

looked through the crack and I knew
tho horse again

She could not repress a groan I

waited Still she did not speak Shall
I go to the captain I said ruthlessly

She shook the hood back from her
taco and looked at me Oh you
coward you coward she hissed
through her teeth If I had a knife

But you have not Mademoiselle I
answered unmoved Be good enough
therefore to make up your mind which
It Is to be Am I to go with my news
to the captain pr am I to come with

youGive me the pitcher she said

harshlyI
so wondering In R moment

she flung It with a savage gesture far
Into the bushes Come she said

If you will But soma day God will
punish poul-

Without another word she turned and
entered the path through the trees
and I followed her I supposo every
turn In Its course oveiy hollow and
broken place In It had been known to
her from childhood for she followed It
swiftly and unerringly barefoot as she
was I had to walk fast through the
darkness to keep vo with her Thn
wood was jjulct but too frogs were be

ginning to croak la the pool and their
persistent chorus reminded me of the
night when I had come to the house
door hurt and worn out and Clon had
admitted me and she had stood under
the gallery In U o hall Things had
looked dark then I had seen but a very
little way ahead Now nil was plain
The commandant might bo hero with
all his soldiers but It was I who hold
the strings

We came to the llttlo wooden bridge
and saw beyond the dark meadows the
lights of the house All the windows
were bright Doubtless the troopers
were making merry Now Mademoi
selle I said quietly I must trouble
you to stop here and give me your ale
tentlon for a few minutes Afterwards
you may go your way

Speak she said defiantly And
be quick I cannot breathe the air
whero you are It poisons mot

Ah I said slowly Do you think
you make things better by such
speeches as those 1

Oh the criedand I heard htr
teeth click together Woiild you have
me fawn on you

Perhaps not I answered Still
you may make one mistake

What Is It t sho panted
You forget that I am to be feared as

well as loathed I answered grimly
Ay Mademoiselle to be feared I

continued Do you think that I do not
know why you are here In this guise
Do you think that I do not know for
whom that pitcher of broth was In ¬

tended Or who will now have to fast
tonight I tell you I know all these
things Your house Is full of soldiers
your servants were watched and could
not leave You bad to come yourselt
and get food for him

She clutched at the handrail of the
bridge and for an Instant clung to It for
support Her face from which the
shawl had fallen glimmered white In
the shadow of the trees At last I had
shaken her pride At last What Is
your price she murmured faintly

I am going to tell you I replied
speaking so that every word might
fall distinctly on her ears and eating
my eyes on her proud face I had
never dreamed of such revenge an this
About a fortnight ago M do Coche

foret left hero at night with a little
orangecolored sachet In his posses

slonShe
uttered a stifled cry anddrew

herself stiffly erect
It containedbut there Mademol

selle you know Its contents I went
on Whatever they were M de Coeh
font lost It and them at starting X

week ago ho came back unfortunate
ly for himselfto seek them

She was looking full In my face
now She seemed scarcely tr> breathe
In tho Intensity of her surprise and ex
pectatlcn You had atearch made
Mademoiselle I continued quietly

Your servants left no place unex-
plored

¬

The paths the rondo the very
woods were ransacked But in vain
because all the while the orange sachet
lay whole and unopened In my pocket

Not she cried Impetuously You
lie Sir The sachet was found torn
open many league from this place

Where I threw It Mademoiselle
I replied that I might mislead your
rascals and be free to return Oh be
itevG me I continued letting some ¬

thing of myself something of my tri ¬

umph appear at last In my voice You
have made a mistake You
would have done better had you trusted
me I am no bundle of sawdust Mad
emoiselle but a man a man with an
arm to shield and a brain to serve
andnl I am going to teach youa
heart also

She shivered-
In the orangecolored sachet that

you lost I believe there were 18 stones
of great value

She made no answer tat she looked
at me as if I fascinated her Her
very breath seemed to pause and walt-
on my words She was so little con ¬

scious of anything else of anything
outside ourselves that a score of
men might have come up behind her
unseen and unnoticed

I took from my breast a little packet
wrapped In soft leather and held It
towards her Will you open this
I said I believe It contains what
you lost That It contains all I will not
answer Mademoiselle because I ipllled
the stones on the floor of my room
and I may have failed to find some
But tho others can be recoveredI
know where they arc

She took the packet slowly and be-
gan to unroll It her fingers shaking
A few turns and the mild lustre of
the stones made a kind of moonlight
In her hands such a shimmering gjbry
of Imprisoned light as has ruined many
a woman and robbed many a man of
his honor Morblcu as I looked at
themand as she stood looking at
them In dull entranced purplexlty
I wondered how I had come to resist
the temptation

While 1 gazed her hands began to
waver I cannot count she mut¬

tered helplessly How many are
there e

In all 18
They should be 18 she said

Shn closed her hand on them with
that and opened It again and did BO

twice as if to reassure herself that
the stones were real and that she was
not dreaming Then she turned to me
with sudden fierceness and I saw that
her beautiful face sharpened by the
greed of possession was grown as keen
anO vicious as before Well she
muttered between her teeth Your
price man Your price
If am coming to It now Madcmoi

selle I said gravely It Is a situ
plo matter You remember the after ¬

noon when I followed you clumsily
and thoughtlessly perhaps through
the wood to restore these things It
seems about a month ago I believe It
happened the day before yesterday
You called me then some very harsh
names which I will not hurt jou by
repeating floe only price I ask for

restoring your Jewels If tl at lee rM
call those name

How she muttered I do art
understandI my words very slowly
The only prIce or reward I ask Mad ¬

emoiselle is that you take back thos
names and say that they were not de¬

servedAnd
the jewels she exclaimed

hoarselyThey
are yours They are nothing

to mo Take them and say that you
do not think of C8 Nay I cannot
say the words Mademoiselle

But there is something cUol
What else she cried her bead
thrown back her eyes bright as any
wild animals searching mine Hal
my brother What of him What ot
him Sir

For him Mademoiselle would
prefer that you should tell me no moro I

than I know already I answered in
a low volco I do not wish to be In
that affair But yes there is ono thins
I havo not mentioned You are

She sighed BO deeply that I caught
tho sound

It Is I continued slowly that
you will permit me to remain at Cocho
tenet for n few days while the soldiers
ore here I am told that there are 20
men and two officers quartered In your
house Your brother Is away 1 alit
to bo permitted Mademoiselle to take
Ills place for a tlmo and to bo prlvlleccd
to protect your sister and yourself from
Insult That Is all II

She raised her hand to her head
After a long pause The frogs fthr
muttered they croak I cannot hear

And then to my surprise she turne1
suddenly on her heel and walked over
tho bridge leaving me there For a
moment J stOOl aghast peering after
hcf shadowy figure and wondering
what had When her Then in a minute
or loss she came quickly back to rot
and I understood She was crying

Tone Contlnu dl
LIKE OTHER GRANDMOTHERS

Kmpm of Kumln Looked Aflci
tier nrnnilvlilMrrn With

Mntrunlr Care

Catherine the Great of llussta ale
though an Imperious grandmother
had the greatest pride in her grand ¬

children end like runny other less
famous grandmothers took Ihelrbrlng
up and education into her own hands
In A Mother at Oasis tho author
says that It was Catherine who taught

Monsieur Alejandro as the brand
grand dukes eldest child was cflUd
Ills A B Cs and complied the Otnd i

mothers ABO and the Alnan
lerCbnstanUno Library for theIIrters wardrobe and certainly JuJglrjs
from a loiter of hers she Mud ltd his
comforts more than his nppearanct
She Invented tho childs costume ber
Mlf

All tho things Are sown together
the wrote und put on In ono plow
sad the garment Is fastened behind
with two or three hooks There are
no string or bnmls and tht child U
hardly aware when he Is dressed The
nurses thrust In his arms and lets as
they put the suit over his head and
there it hflnlvhcrf

Other royalties It appciimi asked
tho tsarina for her pattern for heir
own nurseries

Alexander was very precocious He
nt any rate had no fear of Mi 1m

perloij grandmother Ode tiny irhen
ho was III and shaking with ague he
crept to her door wrapped In his little
cloak

Who is there asked the empress
A sentinel dying of cold answered

the child
Another time he asked his nurse

Whom am I llknj
Your mother wns the reply You

have her month and nose
1 do not mean my face Whom am

I tike In my ways and tempers
In that respect you resemble the

empress more than any onojvlsr-

Thellttlc prince Jumped up and threw
his arms around his nurses neck

That Is whnt I wanted to be told
be cried joyfully

That child will become a person ¬

age said the proud grandmother oa
being told of the Incident

lied Fill Ih In It
Admiral William O Buehlnr at a

dinner at Hot Springs Va said of A

Philadelphia editor
Ho Is a good man An enthnslwf

His paper prospers because he believe
in It because he has faith in it

And wliat faith in It he has lie rb
minds mo of tho Yankee with the ac
curate watch

This Yankee an elderly man 1m

a watch that for thirty or forty years
had never once mono wron > Hnnra h
boasted about It at all times

With a guest from Boston hp rov
ono August morning to see the BUD

rise and as they waited for Its shine
the Yankee kept consulting first hi
watch which was In his right hand
and then a farmers almanac giving
tbo suns schedule which was In hit
leftThere was a long wait In the pall

vague dawn Then tupping his watch
with his forefinger the Yankeo said

It tits sun aint over that hill In a
minute and a half hell bo late
Buffalo Enquirer

Arcnniili lieil DmiRtiter
Mrs nI suppose you find your

daughter very much Improved by has
two years study at college

Mrs Proudmothcr La yes Mary
Elizabeth Is a carnivorous reader now
and she frequently impoverishes nnwla
But she aint a bit stuck up shti
unanimous to everybody ar she newt
keeps a caller walUn for her to dress
tine just runs ID noun de plume ai
you know that mazes one feel ao fed
fortabU Llpplncottg Uftfultt

THINNESS FASHIONABLE

If You Would Keep or Procure a Good
Waist Line rake to House

hold Stunts

I helped my cue along by the hard
work system reports a plump girl to
Mm Julio DArcy 1 worked as hard
as I could for three hours a day I
rose at 630 which Is a good timely
hour and 1 did a deal ot housework
nothing quite thins you like doing
housework IJtke It and it certainly
takes oil my flesh

I scrubbed the floor washed dishes
bathed the windows and astonished
the servants by swooping ray own
room Housework makes you pretty
they say for It gives boUt mind and
body plenty of exercise 1 had my nil
of It and I grew thinner and prettier

I personally know a famous beauty
who takes her place at a little wash ¬

board every day and heroically laun ¬

ders her lingerie waists It Is ao good
for tho waist line says else as she
scrubs at the tub

And I know another who takes the
broom la hand every day and another
who polishes the furniture and does
household stunts generally One day
she beata the rugs on the roof and
another day she puts down a stair car¬

pet and still another she washed wIn-
dows

¬

It Is all In tho Interests of los ¬

ing weight she explained to me as BOO

use TUG SCnUOOINQ DRU8II

showed mft how her bolt line was
shrinking

I bass tried the Turkish baths for
reducing weight and they are good
But One must work In accord with
them You cant expect the Turkish
bath to do It all You must do part for
yourself I used to take a Turkish
bath In the middle of tho day and
spend the rest of tho day In bed eat-

Ing chocolates Then sometimes I
took a bath In tho morning and In the
afternoon I slept waking only for a
good eup of coffee aud some nice
takes One day I came from the Turk ¬

ish bath ate a heavy luncheon at a
ladles clqb cane homo and slept until
next day I called It the test cur It
added five pounds to my weight

For breakfast ono small cup of tot
tee and nit tho stale brown bread you
want If you need butter you can
sprinkle salt upon your bread which
tastes quite a little like butter If your
eye are shut

In the middle of tho morning you
can drink wator and the more the
merrier At noon you can have a Uny
cup of strong hot tea and all the
brown bread you want and all the
fruit but nothing else You can drink
hot water In tbo middle ot the after-
noon

¬

If you feel thirsty but dont take
It hot enough to burn your stomach

For dinner at night eat anything
you want and all you want of It It Is
your one meal meal a day Yon pract
cally till up now for the whole day
Fat your fill and dont get up hungry
But on the other hand dont stuff
Dont make your evening meal later
than six oclock sad If you Are where
you can get your meal whoa you feel
like It dont eat later than five oclock-

n the evening take a nice long
walk or dance or play suds anything
to occupy your mind Sd much for the
diet

LITTLE HINTS

heat flowers on your hat are chic
Burntstraw haUl are to bt worn

again
huge bow on the low shoe Is quite

IA of date
can wear any style of coat you

find becoming
A white cloth or mohair skirt Is M

positive necessity
Velvet coat buttons nre newer and

smarter than brne buttops
I Some of tho new striped drcssmate

rlola are patnfuly zebra ilke
I Tho new flowered ribbons of silver

and gold are dturallngy lovely
Necklaces of tiny shells In lovely

pastel colors are the very newest
I Veils of fancy white mace with plait¬

ed Chiffon borders are new In the
shops

The old tlmo Charlie lint wouldnt
know Itself It is so pretty this year

I

The Hair Boa
f A young reader who signs herself

Northern Inquirer asks how n girl
of 1C should wear her hair whether
more than onebow U proper and how
many yards In each bow

Since the receipt of this letter Madame
Herri has made a carefufstudy of tho
subject and finds that there Is almost
no Unlit to the number of bows or the
number of yards they may contain But
to prevent ones head from having tho
appearance of n bargain counter or a
remnant sale either one or two bows
with threequarters of a yard In each
or a full yard If only one tow Is worn
should bo the choice The prevailing
style Is the soft pompadour front with
the hair caught up on trp with a bow the
ends braided und tamed under sad
astned with a eeoond bow-

MADAME UEIUU

eaomrs
CARE OF THE FINGER NAILS

There Is Nothing Better for Brittle-
ness and to Steep Nails in Good

Order Than Vaseline

If too much manicuring is done
the nails are hopcloMly injured the
cuticle becomes so toughened at the
base and the nails so bruised that the
wholo length must grow out before
any Improvement can possibly take
place warns Hortenw Provost

There Las always been a sort of
omen attached to tho disfiguring

white spots found on the nails BO

many on the Index finger meaning
something sq many on the second
finger meaning something else almost
like the proverbial goosobono it
seems are the spots to be considered
when It cornea to prophecy This li
of course utter nonsense every on
of those blemishes means a hurt to the
tender young nail while yet it was
under the cuticle at the base or just
beyond that point and for each one
of thorn the usual stool cutlclo knife
is largely responsible Either that or
the sharp point of the steel Ole

This same sharp point too Is re ¬

sponsible for tho rough line directly
under tho end of the nail that Is so
hard to keep clean whore dirt loemsIto just naturally stick and refuse to fI

budge If the nails were never
touched underneath with any sort of
hard or soft instrument the nosh there
would never roughen and BO not re¬

tale dirt It Is far bettor to use a
bit of soft linen wrapped around a
toothpick after softening the finger¬

tips In a cleansing wash-
I have teen a sot of brittle broken

and altogether unlovely nails trans ¬

formed In six months to a fairly pro
cntabfe condition by the uso of the
plain vaseline called petroleum Jelly
that costs five cents a jar U seems
to have n decided sheet In hardening
the layers of tho nails and keep them
from breaking But vnscllno alone
will not make tho nails beautiful It
will make them moro tractable as It
were moro amenable to other treat ¬

ment It takes constant attention to
the nail while It U growing and plen-
ty

¬

of care to bring It to the crowning
perfection of the almondshapo pink
and smooth with the moons show ¬

ing at the base of each rosy nail
U U socmtltnfrs In the endeavor to

bring out moon much of the harm
Is done only by patient softening ot
Use rim at the base and Its gradual re-

cession
¬

can tho desired effect bo ob ¬

Wined As to those moons being a
sign of blue blood I have noted
them on the nails of a man or wotnafi
who could not as far as human knowl ¬

edge U concerned hUG a drop of such
azure fluid In generation of ances ¬

ton
Certainly too In such case It wu

not the care and attention bestowed on
the nails that brought out the cres ¬fitJustwhich ne reason seems tob forth ¬comingi

A CHRISTENING PARTY
I

rink La the Color for tile Decoration
About Music and Form

of Senrlc

A reader requests plans for s
christening party for a child six months
old 10 we reprint tbe ono given some
months ago an there Is nothing any prt
tierTo begin with the room won light ¬

ed with pink candles which were placed
In a row on top of tho piano on the
mantel and on top of the bookeases
The gas jets were turned down very I W-

and were shaded with pink crepe tissue
paper Palms were banked la the front
window and the shades drawn The
hour was four In tho afternoon On a
small table there was a slltor bowl sur¬

rounded by a wreath of pink roses this
was the font A quart lit of so-

prano
¬

tenor alto and bass voices sang
Fill the Font with Roses accom ¬

panied by piano and violin and to this
beautiful music tho baby was carried
downstairs by Ita grandfather follower
by the parents and members of the fam ¬

ily the Episcopal service requires
sponsors When the minister began the
ceremony the baby was given to the fa ¬

ther After tho prayer a lullaby was
sung and the child was taken upstairs
Light refreshments of white and brown
raisin bread sandwiches were served
from n pink rose decorated table In the
diningroom eight young ladles take
lug turns In pouring the chocolate
Theta wero plenty of sugared almonds
which are always used In Franco at a
christening party

MADAMQ Jtnnni

Grace nnd Symmetry
Stop lunching er if you must lack

confine your lunch to stowed fruit
toast and tea When you dl e din
wisely but not too wel Ell a chop
but take very little soup and ure mod ¬

eration along with your punch nut
sweets For breakfast take one cup I
of coffee and some rather hard toast
and rolls Follow those diet dlroo i i

Ins and you will return onco moro i-

to the grace and symmetry which you
had when you joined the club

Eat Print
Fruit eaten before breakfast N at

tho meals helps to rcduto rcdaoss of
the nose and otherwise Improves the
complexIon Caro shouM be taken not
to cat the akin or sees or Any other
Indigestible portion of the fruit It
must ot course ba perfectly ripe

Too Stout
Stand erect with your clothing loose

Tip forward without bending your
knees until your fingers touch your
toes if you cannot easily touch the
tips of your shoes without bending
your ftneea then you art too stout

I


